Appendix A1

IMPORTANT SPACES AND VIEWS

Appendix A2a
Key to views shown on the Map Appendix A1
VIEWS – IN TO CREATON

1. View from the South West

2. View from South

3. View from the East

4. View from the North

Appendix A2b
VIEWS – OUT FROM CREATON

5. View West towards Hollowell

6. Rural aspect across the southern part of
the village looking West from the A5199

7. Little Creaton looking East from
Grooms Lane

8. Rural aspect looking North from the
Brixworth Road

9. View East towards Brixworth from
The Green

10. Rural aspect looking North from the North
West side of the Conservation Area.

Appendix A2c
VIEWS WITHIN CREATON
These views illustrate the rural character of the village.

11. Wide verges with abundant trees
Looking South East along A5199

13. Stone wall, narrow footpath and wide
verge looking South West up Violet Lane

12 Winding road with footpath on one side
only Looking East from The Green

14. Wide verge and open aspects looking
East along the Brixworth Road

15. Walls adjacent to road, houses adjacent to 16. Rural aspect showing looking North East
footpath looking North East down the
down the Jetty.
High Street

Appendix B

VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT ZONES

Zones
1. TEETON LANE - 20th century with the exception of two
cottages
2. WELFORD ROAD mainly 20th century except for a row of 19th
century terraced cottages to the east.
3. CENTRAL OPEN SPACE
4. CONFERENCE CENTRE - Highgate House a former 17th
century inn with some newer buildings
5. LITTLE CREATON - a deserted medieval hamlet with a few
buildings pre-19th century within the area.
6. BRIXWORTH ROAD predominately 1950s and 1960s.
7. THE JETTY predominately 1950s and 1960s with some earlier,
including one listed
8. HOME FARM CLOSE – contains 19th century agricultural
buildings rebuilt as houses in the 1980s
9. VILLAGE CORE – earliest buildings centred around The
Green, Violet Lane and the High Street
Surviving Ridge and Furrow

Appendix C

WALLS & VERGES

Appendix D

TREES & LISTED BUILDINGS

Appendix E

BUILDINGS
1. Ann's Cottage, Groom's Lane
- is a combination of an early
cob and thatch building with a
brick and tile extension at the
eastern end.

2. Creaton House – is situated in the
north-west corner of the Green this
eighteenth century house is a two
storeyed, three bay L-shaped building
in coursed Northamptonshire ironstone
with central gabled dormer with
kneelers and small central casement
window.
Welsh slate roof with
limestone ashlar gable parapets and
chimney stacks. Casement windows
have plain ashlar architraves, though
the door and window directly above
have shouldered architraves.

3. Creaton Lodge, located at the
north east corner of The Green is a
former farmhouse illustrating the
importance of agriculture in the
local economy. Now converted to
a substantial residence, this
handsome building of local stone
and welsh slate reflects phases of
development in its architectural
features.

4. Great Creaton Primary School
The earliest range – seen in the
photo – dates from 1844, a very
early survival of a local school.
Ironstone and red brick with
welsh slate roof, large multi light
windows in gable end, 20th
century additions to original
building. An important part of
the history of the village.

5. Highgate House - at the
junction of Grooms Lane and the
Welford Road. A 17th century
building in origin, it was an
important coaching inn in the
18th century.
Extensively remodelled in the
19th and early 20th centuries but
retains much of its early
character.
Built of Northamptonshire ironstone with ashlar dressings on the doors and
windows, stone chimney stacks and stone slate roof. It has been an important
commercial building throughout its history and illustrates the importance of
Creaton location on a significant early road providing trade for the inn/conference
centre and work for the locals.
6. The Jubilee Hall, in Teeton Lane,
was
built
in
1934-35
to
commemorate the Silver Jubilee of
King George V and Queen Mary.
Architecturally ordinary but a
significant building to the social,
cultural heart of the village,
especially as its development was
possible by donation of land and
public involvement in raising the
money to build it.

7. The Manse – is situated at the top
of the High Street adjacent to the
United Reform Church. The Manse
was built cl820 and is an imposing
three storeyed, three bay building with
polychrome brickwork facade. The
pitched roof is welsh slate with end
stacks.

There are one and two storey
outbuildings to the rear both with
chimney stacks. Probably local brick,
low pitch welsh slate roofs with ridge
tiles also in welsh slate The bricks are of
inferior quality to the house – but that
was usual for outbuildings. These are
important buildings as they are part of
the domestic complex of the house. If
the buildings are lost piecemeal, the
integrity of the whole would be lost.

8. The Old Bakery, located at the
junction of the High Street and
Brixworth Road. This building is a
handsome three storeyed, three bay
structure
of
coursed
rubble
Northamptonshire ironstone. The
low pitched roof is of welsh slate
with red brick end stacks. Built in
1824 the Old Bakery includes several
older buildings in its curtilage.

9. The Old Rectory is located at the
bottom of the High Street. This is a
large building of red brick with a
welsh slate roof. Possibly mid 19th
century in origin. This building is
important because of its association
with the church and therefore at the
commercial heart of the village. It is
now four separate dwellings.

10. United Reformed Church, High
Street A two storeyed building of
polychrome brick with welsh Slate
roof. The central section is the earliest
in date being late eighteenth century.
This has a hipped roof and two tall
round arched windows. The western
extension is early nineteenth century
and has a pitched roof. The gable end
has two semi-circular windows
flanking a stilted arched central
window. Above this is a small round window with cross. There is a small single
storey addition to the east end which was once the school room.

11. Woodbine Cottage, in the High
Street - is a charming three bay
building in polychrome brick with a
very steeply pitched welsh slate roof,
ashlar gable parapets and brick end
stacks. The first floor central window
is blind.

12.

THREE STOREYED FARMHOUSES

There are a number of three storeyed farmhouses (or former farmhouses) in the
village namely Church House, Court House, Creaton Grange, Hunters Hill, Green
Farm and 5 Horseshoe Close. They are distinctive in architectural style – being 3
storeyed and of local Northamptonshire stone with welsh slate roofs. The material
and low pitch of the roofs suggests they are of 19th century origin or what is more
likely, are earlier but were altered or added to in the 19th century. With the
exception of Creaton Grange, these substantial buildings are in the heart of the
settlement and represent the pre-industrial agricultural system when farms were
located and worked from the village rather than being sited out in the fields.
Creaton Grange is important in its own right as it has evidence of early fabric and
may have been associated with the deserted medieval village of Little Creaton. As
such it is an important survival.

Creaton Grange

